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解析的近似解法による周期構造を持つ導波路における規範解の導出
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The photonic crystal waveguides have attracted much interest for their properties of the 
photonic band gaps and the photon localizations. The numbers of periodic units become smaller 
and the index differences become large. Pure numerical method should be always compared with 
alternative methods or analytical methods. A simple analytical approach is presented to obtain 
the reliable standard solution. The method is based on the conventional method of separation of 
variables and the eigen mode expansion method. But， totreat strong multiple retlection， mode 
conversions， and radiation losses， ituses large numbers of transverse modes and built-in error 
correction procedure. 
Key words : Photonic Crystal Waveguides， PBG， PBG Waveguides， Analyticaly Approximated 
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(b)方形境界近似(Boundaη'ontheGrid : BoG) 
i.JCd，← ln1=1.0 













T =0.4μm 3L:3Layer 
A 5L:5Layer 
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電界成分に対しては，
4(x，z)=--L叫(x，z) (2) 
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o t --FDTD(.L]=O.005μm) 





































































































4.2 数値計算例 2 FDTD法の境界条件の検討






























姐 PMLLayer ワ 1430日つ二二三二 wPCi上
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一種類の補正:AM x， y 
Case A 
• E : HM 
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図 17.3つの中心周波数と導波路幅に対する透過率
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図A5 非対称3層光導波路の電界分布(対数表示)
(240THz， 1stモード)
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